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DIRECTORY LISTING - A publication in the Company's alphabetical d iecto
of information relative to a customer's name or other identification
and telephone number .

DISCONNECT NOTICE - The written notice sent to a customer following
billing, notifying him that his service will be discontinued if charges
are not satisfied by the date specified on the notice .

DROP WIRE - That portion of a circuit between the pole line or cable
distributing box and the building in which the station or switchboard
is located .

DUE NOTICES - See "Disconnect Notices" .

ENTRANCE FACILITIES - Facilities extending from the point of entrance
on private property to the premises on which service is furnished .

EXCHANGE - A geographical area established for the administration of
telephone service in a specified area, called the "Exchange Area",
which usually embraces a city, town or village, and its environs . It
may contain one or more central offices together with the

communicatW
assn ,

ELl-
~,

plant, equipment, and facilities used in furnishing
service within that area .

EXCHANGE AREA - The territory served by an exchange . APR 1 j IS97

EXCHANGE LINE - Any circuit connecting an exchange station 'Lt:l .l.4-
l

'̀ J
central office . PU PiCJS~S+ICE~ Qi3D11331t1i7

Wi5501i 1
EXCHANGE SERVICE - The furnishing of facilities for the telephone com-
munication within an exchange area, in accordance with the regulations
and charges specified in the Local and General Exchange Tariffs .
Exchange facilities are used to establish and maintain connection
between an exchange station and the other telephone plant and facili-
ties in connection with long distance calls or extended area service
calls .
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EXCHANGE STATION - A station owned by the Company and connectedAVSch9Lag1 ~
central office of the Company over its own lines . ~ ruDItC

Service Corm 'c 'i;Ssion II
EXTENDED AREA SERVICE - Interexchange telephone service furnished at a
flat rate between one or more exchange areas .

EXTENSION AND P .B .X . STATION MILEAGE - The charges made for the addi-
tional circuit required to furnish such stations beyond the allowable
distance from the main station for P.B .X . switchboard .

EXTENSION BELL - A bell on the same circuit and operated in connection
with the signaling device of the primary, extension or private branch
exchange station .

EXTENSION LINE - A circuit connecting a primary station with an exten-
sion station or a circuit connecting a private branch exchange station
with a private branch exchange switchboard . An extension line may
terminate on a key in lieu of an instrument .

EXTENSION STATION - See "Telephone Stacion" .

EXTRA LISTING - See "Additional Listing" .

FLAT RATE SERVICE - Service furnished at a fixed monthly charge, in-
cluding extended area service where applicable .

FOREIGN ATTACHMENT - Lines, instruments, appliances or apparatus not
owned or funished by the Company .

FOREIGN CENTRAL OFFICE - Any central office other than that which serve
the area in which the customer is located .

FOREIGN EQUIPMENT - See "Foreign Attachment" .

FOREIGN EXCHANGE LINE MILEAGE - The measurement applying to that portio
of a central office line connecting a customer with a foreign central
office, from the common boundary line to the customer's station for
which a monthly charge is m oat, 4dd' i the base rate for ex-
change service .
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE SERVICE - Telephone exchange service furnished to a JIVII,

customer through a central office of an exchange other than the exchange
regularly serving the area in which the customer is located .

GRADE OF SERVICE - The term used in describing exchange service with
respect to the number of main telephones which may be connected to a
central office line . (One-party, two-party, four-party, multi-party .)

INDIVIDUAL LINE - An exchange line designed for the connection of one
main station . (Not a private branch exchange trunk line .)

INITIAL SERVICE PERIOD - The minimum length of time for which a custome
is obligated to pay for service, facilities and equipment, whether or
not retained by the customer for such minimum length of time .

INSTALLATION CHARGE - A non-recurring charge made at the time of in-
stallation of communications service or equipment, which may apply .in
place of or in addition to Service Charges and other applicable charges
for service or equipment .

INSTRUMENTALITIES - The station equipment used to provide communication
services to the customer .

INTERCOMMUNICATING SYSTEM - An arrangement involving two or more statio s
which enables a user to signal and connect with other stations in the
system.

JACK AND PLUG EQUIPMENT - Equipment designed to give access to a line
at one or more points by means of a portable telephone equipped with
a cord and plug to connect jacks bridged to the line .

JOINT USER SERVICE - An arrangement whereby an individual, firm or
corporation whose telephone needs are not such as to justify the
provision of separate customer service is permitted to use the service
of a customer .

01
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KEY EQUIPMENT - An arrangement of equipment, including keys and as-so- `_

ciated wiring, used to provide various supplemental services in con-
nection with telephone stations .

KEY TELEPHONE SET - A telephone set equipped with keys or buttons in
the mounting .

LINE FINDER - See "Switch" .

LOCAL CHANNEL - That portion of a channel which connects a station to
a channel or a channel connecting two or more stations within an ex-
change area .

LOCAL EXCHANGE SERVICE - Telephone communications within a local service
area in accordance with the provisions of the Company's tariffs .

LOCAL MESSAGE - A completed communication between customer's stations
located within the same Exchange area or Local Service Area .

LOCAL SERVICE AREA - The area within which telephone service is fur-
nished under a specific schedule or rates without the application o£
specific charges for each message .

LONG DISTANCE MESSAGE - See "Toll Message" .

LONG DISTANCE TERMINAL - See "Telephone Station" .

MAIN STATION - See "Telephone Station" .

MEMBERSHIP FEE - An amount paid to buy a share of stock in the Company
in accordance with the Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws of the
Company .

MESSAGE - A completed customer call .
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MILEAGE - The measurement upon which charges are computed rfo_r, ;LFore gn COI Ill:Ssion
Exchange, extension, tie and private lines and for lines l'serving°ex-- - ---o..
change stations located outside the base rate area or outside the
central office area of the serving central office .

MINIMUM CONTRACT PERIOD - Same as "Initial Service Period" .

MOBILE TELEPHONE SERVICE - A communication service provided by means
of radio frequencies through a land radio-telephone base station . Con-
nections may be established between two mobile or fixed units .

MORSE CHANNEL - A channel not connected with the general telephone ex-
change system and of the type which may be derived from telephone wire
facilities by simplexing, compositing or other methods of similar
character and equipped with instruments used in sending Morse Code or
equipped with instruments other than telephone or typewriter equipment
depending for their operation upon the variation of the flow of
electrical energy, according to a specified plan or code .

MOVE CHARGE - the charge a customer is required to pay when, at his
request, service is continued under the same or superseding contract
at a different location on the same premises .

MULTI-LINE TELEPHONE SYSTEMS - See "Key Equipment" .

MULTI-PARTY LINE - A single circuit for rendering exchange service to a
number of primary stations outside the base rate area .

NETWORK CONTROL SIGNALING UNIT - The terminal equipment furnished, in-
stalled and maintained by the Telephone Company for the provision of
network control signaling .

NONRECURRING CHARGE - A one-.time charge associated with certain in-
stallations, changes or transfers of services, either in lieu of or in
addition to recurring monthly charges .
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i UUM d' l"IJIM l:( i1li11:S5D11C . Switchboards : Switchboards are classified as follows . 1 1(Continued)_____1

1 . Cord Switchboard : (Continued)
a . Multiple Cord Switchboard : A cord switchboard arranged so

that each line may have two or more appearances or jack
terminations .

b . Nonmultiple Cord Switchboard : A cord switchboard arranged s
that each line has only one appearance or jack termination .

2 . Cordless Switchboard (Key Switchboard) : A switchboard on which
all lines terminate on keys which may be used to interconnect
stations and stations and trunk lines .

3 . Dial Switchboard : A switchboard on which interconnection of
stations and stations and trunk lines is established by means
of dialing .

D . Battery Power : Power furnished for talking and for operating lamp
or visual signals and relays .

E . Ringing Current : Current furnished by means of a circuit from a -
central office or some other source of supply, to enable signaling
within a P .B .X . system .

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE TELEPHONE - Any telephone station connected
with a private branch exchange system.

PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE TRUNKS - See "Private Branch Exchange System" .

PRIVATE LINE - A circuit provided to furnish communication between two
or more instrumentalities directly connected to it . Such instrumental-
ities do not have access to the general exchange and interexchange
networks .

PUBLIC TELEPHONE - An exchange station, either attended or equipped
with a coin collecting device, designed and placed for use by the
public in general at locations chosen or accepted by the Company .

RESIDENCE SERVICE - Telephone service furnished to customers when the
actual or obvious use is for d~°e~; re-.`lauptlrDoses .

Vg' °I
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PART III 1 _
DEFINITIONS
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SELECTOR - See "Switch" . MIssw
SEMI-PUBLIC TELEPHONE - An exchange station, equipped wi H ftofkwlce Commiss ion
collecting device, designed for a combination of customer and-public
use at locations more or less public in caracter. Semi-Public tele-
phone service is considered as a form of customer service .

SERVICE CONNECTION CHARGE - The charge a customer is required to pay at
the time of the establishment of telephone service or subsequent add-
itions to that service .

SERVICE STATION - See "Telephone Station" .

STATION - See "Telephone Station" .

SUBSCRIBER - See "Customer" .

SWITCH - A unit of dial switching equipment which provides Intercon-
nection between station lines or trunks .

SWITCHBOARD - See "P.B .X . System" .

TARIFF - The rates, charges, rules and regulations as filed with and
approved by the Public Service Commission of Missouri .

TELEPHONE COMPANY - See "Company" .

TELEPHONE STATION - A telephone instrument, consisting of a transmitter,
receiver and associated apparatus, connected so as to permit trans-
mission and receiving of telephone messages .

GANGEITD
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SELECTOR - See "Switch" . MISSOUR
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� Public Service Cor
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SEMI-PUBLIC TELEPHONE - An exchange station, equipped with-a- coin---
collecting device, designed for a combination of customer and public
use at locations more or less public in character . semi-Pulic tele-
phone service is considered as a form of customer service .

SERVICE CONNECTION CHARGE - The charge a customer is required to pay at
the time of the establishment of telephone service or subsequent
additions to that service .

SERVICE STATION - See "Telephone Station" .

STATION - See "Telephone Station" .

SUBSCRIBER - See "Customer" .

SWITCH - A unit of dial switching equipment which provides intercon-
nection between station lines or trunks .

SWITCHBOARD - See "P .B .X . System" .
i

TARIFF - The rates, charges, rules and regulations as filed with and
approved by the Public Service Commission of Missouri .

JAN O 1 1988
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TELEPHONE COMPANY - See "Company" . °UuI!C S.i'!IC° ~Ci IIP~SS~011

TELEPHONE STATION - A telephone instrument, consisting of a transmitter,
receiver and associated apparatus, connected so as to permit trans-
mission and receiving of telephone messages .

A . Company Station : A station owned by the Company, receiving service
from and through central office equipment ; and lines normally owned
maintained and operated by the Company and provided as a part of th ::
Company's service . Service stations are not included under this
classification .

1 . Main Station : A Company station connected by means of an in-
dividual line or party line circuit with a central office or
toll operating unit, including the following :
a . Toll Station : A company station installed for the con-

venience of the public or of a customer in a locality
where the Company does not generally furnish exchange
service and from which established toll rates are charged
for all originated messages .

b . Toll Terminal : A Company station or terminal on a private
branch exchange switchboard and the associated exchange
switchboard and the associated exchange circuit connecting
the station or terminal directly with a toll center .
(Also known as Long Distance Terminal) .

2 . Extension Station : An additional Company station connected on
the same circuit as the main station and having the same
telephone number as the main station . ,

3 . Private Branch Exchange Station : Any Company station (in-
cluding the operator's set or sets) connected with a private
branch exchange system .

B . Service Station : A station or one of a group of stations which,
under arrangements . made by the service station customers, receive
service from a Comm apy,c n r ffice over facilities provided in
part by the

C " `t n1' a
the customers .
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TELETYPEWRITER - A teletypewriter consists of apparatus ~des gned1rfoE Lh .Ip ISSjon
sending and receiving, or receiving only, of typewrittenlmessages-=--
transmitted electrically .

TERMINATION CHARGE - A charge applied under certain conditions when a
contract for service is terminated by the customer before the expiration
of the minimum contract period .

TERMINAL EQUIPMENT ACCESSORIES - Devices, apparatus and their associate "
wiring, provided by a customer, which do not constitute a communication,
system and which, when connected to the telecommunications system of th
Company, are connected either electrically, acoustically or inductively .

TIE LINE - A circuit connecting two private branch exchange systems for
the purpose of interconnection between the stations connected with such
systems .

TIE LINE MILEAGE - The measurement on which the rate;; for tie lines
connecting customer's switchboard is based .

TOLL CENTER - A telephone switching center at which the operations
(manual or dial) function (message timing, switching and recording)
takes place in connection with the provision of toll message service .

TOLL LINE - A circuit used exclusively for the transmission of messages
between points located in different exchange areas where specific
charges for each such messages are applicable .

TOLL MESSAGE - A message between stations in different exchange areas
and furnished under the provisions of the applicable toll Tariff .

A . APPOINTMENT CALL TOLL MESSAGE - A toll message in which the user
stipulates a desire for communication with a specified person or
persons at a specified time only .

B . MESSENGER SERVICE TOLL MESSAGE - A toll message on which at the
request of the calling party, the Company arrangers for a messenger
to notify a person at the called address to go to a telephone .

C . PERSON-TO-PERSON TOLL MESSAGE - A toll message ir . which the user
stipulates a desire for communication with a specified person or
extension station at a specified location .

D . STATION-TO-STATION TOLL MESSAGE - A toll message in which the user
stipulates a desire for communication only with a . s ecffi t
phone or switchboard . CANCELLED

~le-,
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